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Abstract 

A prototype station tor a Radiation Early Wam«g Afetwor* has been ofesgr^ and set up at the 
Austrian Rosoarch Contra Soibersdorf. This unit was cft»vp*5p«*fr measw* all r&evanr parame
ters necessary to detect and sack tadoactme contamination at an eany stage. *&e station 
ccftststs of the toNo**ng components: 

» RaOatnnmeasunngchaoneiforantiientganKaadosefate 
- Itutocvxibgic&ineastMetnentcitaiiuiekforaktBi'iyxsijXiMC and humditiy, wind direction and 

wind speed, arid precinitatiftn 
• Data pnn^ssing and storage un* 

The systems capable of unattended cperation and data acquisition even under adverse environ-
mental conditions. Connection to a central processing platform may be achieved via teased line, 
Oial v^ over puUte smlched telephone netmotk (PSTf^, or radkytrequency transmission. The 
remote station will cx>rnirw acquiring and storirig data tor at least a month, even fine commun
ications link is broken. 

ktultipie stations can be combined to form a network, providing detailed information about 
radiological and meteorological data at each sie. Thus increased ambiernradiaeon levels may be 
discovered, tracked, and forecasted based on claculalons using current arxi local weather data. 
Highly sophisticated software for me central processing platform, employing 3-dimesional dispe-
rion calculations^ yieUs time projected scertarios of prottab^ 
as valuable tool in decision finding based on actual data. 

Introduction 

Recent history has shown that technology has not only increased our living standards, but atso 
presents a number of potential hazards. Impact on the environment - specifically due to nuclear 
incidents - has been discussed in a number ot cases (1,2,3]. Emergency planning and prepared
ness heavily retys on the ability to accurately assess the current situation and quickly estimate the 
short term implications ot a potentially hazardous event. For this reason a number of environmen
tal monitoring networks are operated, checking various environmental parameters from ozone 
concentration and air pollution to ambient radiation levels. This paper describes a measurement 
station for radiological and meteorological data, primarily targeted to detect and track changes in 
ambient radiation levels caused by the release of radioactivity into the environment. 
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The system teett- designed and manufactured by the Austrian Research Centre Cc fee rjuuttf,^-
may be considered as r tMgeat data logger • operated sand alone; Bus aMMfcg t i e waddle 
aooj«s«K»ot meteorological f%drotogjcal.aixt^ 
data together wih ambient rac&abon raoneonng was Chosen to alow for forecasting models based 
on dispeisioa calculations {contamination along downw^ 
ted to a central processing platiorm a powerMRat iat^ 
Thus the possibte applications ot the system rang^ trom strips acqoisit^ ot selected cata tor 
»r*»a or s*» monitoring to compKw tissge as part of a network of JntwconoBctBd stations tor 
sophisticated scenario analysis of toe overs* sftuatioa 

All systems may be accessed via serial interface to transfer data, monttor station status, or modty 
the configuration (eg. sampling interval)- The communications Ink may phystcaSy consist ot a 
teased fne. a de l up connection, or radio-frequency transmission. For network apptcafcns. 
configuration may be changed dynarorcaty to satisfy clianc^ng demand-Certralcorrputersottwa--
re may combine the dataflow ot multiple stations to derrve short temi protections based on current 
data. Special consideration has been given to data acquisition at remote stes under adverse 
environmental conditions with a maximum of refiabiity.Tne tow rjower design and a smart power 
supply atow remote operation with solar panel and buffer battery. When direct tine^-sig^radro 
transmrsson « not possibte and/or installation ot relay stations f t t leasllte, SHjdles *»ve bean 
performed for a satelrte based transmission network. 

Acquisition Concept 

The early warning station consists of a stationary dose rate meter conformant to PTB regulations 
A 235 , and various meteorological sensors, at least comprising air temperature, wind direction, 
wind speed, and precipitation. These devices are considered as physical channels and may 
consist of analog value, digital data, countrate, or serial transmission. A physical channel trans-
torms the data ol the sensor by appropriate sanpUngrateandfAnversionpolynornalsitwceasa' 
ry. The llexrble channel concept also allows tor logical channels, which are used for calculations 
on the acquired data (averaging, mm. max. wind vector) of other physical or logical channels. 
Additionally, othher channels may be triggered due to certain conditions (e.g. specific number or 
combination of events). Data are sampled at preset time intervals or due to such trigger conditions, 
whereby each channel owns his own sampling interval and does not interact in time with other 
channels except explicitly connected to a trigger condition. Due to various requirements for 
measurement parameters (WMO recommendations, local code, etc.) data are selected to be 
stored in memory and on achipcard to be retrieved by the user. Other data access methods may 
be via local connection to PC or serial interface to a remote computer. The configuration ol the 
system is stored in non-volatile memory and also on the chipcard. Both data and configuration are 
fully accessible by a remote system. 
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Operation 

The system may be employed in two basically different modes. First the simpler form, represents 
a data logger and does not require connection via the serial fink. However, data may be obtained 
from the station over the communications link or via crupcard at ariy given tirne. Remote diagnostic 
and dump of internal error log are supported to facilitate this type of stand-alone operation. The 
diagram shows data accumulated during a few days of rain in December of 1992. 

The combination of a number of stations and their connection to a central computer allows a 
significant enhancement of system performance. Usually configured to sample 30-minute average 
values, the individual stations may be reconfigured dynamically to produce higher data rates if 
needed. The information of the complete network may be used To estimate the dispersion of a 
release based on mathematical models. Depending on the information available, a known source 
term and/or release rate may be used in the dispersion calculations (plant vent monitors, etc.) or -
if this information can not be obtained with sufficient accuracy or unmonitored release - a 
backcalculation may have to be performed. In this type of calculation, current sensor readings and 
weather data are combined to calculate a probable place and time of release consistent with the 
current readings of multiple network sensors. 

Various models can be used to satisfy area specific requirements. A simple straight-line Gaussian 
model provides projected concentration along the downwind track, based on each individual 
measurement station. A more complex model, a variable trajectory plume segment algorithm, also 
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uses the Gaussian dispersion modeL However, the transport portion of the dispersion model takes 
M a account the changes m plume fcawal direction aooarcluag to «arua4ions in wind speed and 
direction PJ^SJ. The plume travel path is divided into segments to property reflect changes in 
plume travel direction. The most versatile is the particle tiaclting model that can estimate transport 
and dispersion of releases made into a non-uniform, three-dimensional wind field. Particles are 
released from defined release points (source-term back calculations performed ff necessary) and 
tracked in the wind field to simulate spatial distribution of releases. Inhalation doses and time 
projections are realistically computed, using corrected concentrations for surface receptor loca
tions. The dose calculations takes into account at least three different pathways (plume radiation, 
ground radiation, and mhatatwn \7\). 

Conclusion 

A measurement station has been designed to obtain radiotog*^ and inetec<cir^at dataL This 
combination allows the assessment of the current situation in case of nuclear incidents as well as 
the application of simple prognostic models. Multiple stations forming a network may be intercon
nected to a central computing and evaluation system, capable of performing three-dimensional 
dispersion calculations. These models of differing complexity yield time projections of the current 
scenario derived from weather and radiation data at each measurement site. Initial dose estimates 
due to plume traversal are calculated in the models. 
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